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Mission
• Our mission is to innovate and apply enhanced emerging technologies to
improve the life quality of individuals, and their thoughtful productivity.

• Advancing the human experience with subtle and bold integration of

technology to aid, assist, enhance, empower and improve an individual’s
quality of life.

• The Driving force that dictates our strategic considerations is self-sufficiency
and individual empowerment

• Financial self sufficient and fund source for broader Akal mission

Vision & Values
As we see now, Not mask of reality, not a replacement for
community, it is the human experience
A world where individual identity is abundant in self expression

Overview
Personal computing devices, biometric sensors, networks and applications are generating and collecting huge amounts of information in the
form of digital data. Each user’s data can be considering a digital emission. A user’s data leaves a footprint, and our footprints create a digital
representation of each of us (data emissions - we leave a trail of where we’ve been, what we are currently doing, like, dislikes, etc.). We are in
a rapidly changing data centric world. This business idea recommends applying enhanced emerging technologies and information (data) to
enable people throughout the world, improve their quality of life quality, and realize their full potential.
Akal Core competencies:

•
•
•
•

Passion for the greater good, compassion for the individual
Spiritual Enlightenment – light on the path
Intelligent, inspired, accomplished, Collaboration team

Expertise in technology, healing, medicine, compassionate care, real estate, military, professional athletics

The Way/The Path
Collaboration Community Network
Akal Enterprise Team
Advisors
Volunteers
SWP ecosystem
Partnerships & Affiliations
• University Research
• Non profits
• Corporate
• Pro Teams
Public and private foundations

Akal Technologies
o Bold uses for emerging
technology, integration and
information (data) to create
Wellness as a Service model.
o Using Big Data for predictive
analytics
o In house, custom artificial
intelligence decision engines
o

Serve the Greatest Good – “The Path”
Using a combination of Akal Institute
principles, domain expertise, bold and
creative applications in technology,
networking and information in morally
responsible ways to improving
individual lives and communities.
Creative use of information from
applied augmented reality, artificial
intelligence, and integrated software to
assist, guide and enrich lives.
Creative ways to aggregate and organize
human data emissions (information)
that define an individual and unlocks
important possibilities for the greatest
good.

Akal Technologies
Is the bridge between all things
The enabler of practical and spiritual well being
The gateway to the greatest good

What is the Solution?
Using a combination of Akal Institute principles, domain
expertise, bold and creative applications of technology,
networking and information in morally responsible ways
to improving individual lives and communities.
Creative use of information from applied augmented
reality, artificial intelligence, and integrated software to
assist, guide and enrich lives.
Creative ways to aggregate and organize human data
emissions (information) that define an individual and
unlock important possibilities for the greater good.

Core
Competency/
Domain
Expertise

Akal
Principles

Passion for
the greater
good,
compassion
for the
individual

Lifestyle Coach Templates:
A.
Customized to individual and outcome
B.
Integrated with applications
C.
Technology collecting data, providing feedback

Akal Life Templates
(wisdom/the path/the way)

Big data
Artificial intelligence
Digital Health
humanistic Augmented Reality/VR
Smart Home
Smart Sensor Networks

Output

Input

biometric sensors
Automation and Robot Software
Crowdsourcing
Digitized education

Training
Cyber Security
Philanthropy/Enrichment

Cyber Security
cryptographic proof (blockchain)

Elder
Care

Collaboration Round table

Financial
Literacy

Life
Coach
wisdom

Apps

Illustrative Examples

Solutions Serving the Need, driving demand
Areas of Interest and focus
Tablet/Netbook/Smartphone applications:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Healing, rehabilitation
After Care, life success
Health monitoring & Management
Patient support services
Institutional support services
Health community & collaboration
Documentation & record keeping
Data Security and integrity

*Critical for multiple apps to be integrated
Refine for incubation phase

Cyber Security Support

Strategic Opportunities

Insert Other

Diagnosis
and
Healing
Example

Potential Application Suite
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Healing, rehabilitation
After Care, life success
Health monitoring & Management
Patient support services
Institutional support services
Health community & collaboration
Documentation & record keeping
Data Security and integrity

 Healing those affected by substance abuse (Use of VR, AI technologies)
 Help & support in the management of treatment (wearables, mobile
apps, web monitors etc..)
 Help them regain confidence and sending them back in the society &
making them self-sustainable (training, e Learning's, job consulting,
micro financing etc.)
 After Care & lifestyle management (meditation portal, various mobile
app devoted to this etc., etc..)
 Knowledge Community targeted to substance abuse and treatments.
 Well known problem of health care infrastructure. Workforce and
facilities are undersized for aging population.
 Rigid boundaries between public health and the medical treatment of
individuals
 Promise and hype of big data and analytics, but little progress
 Proliferation of data acquisition devices
 Hunger for all the data across industry can be monetized
 Combination of government reform and consumerism is driving the
health care industry shift from fee-for-service (FFS) to fee-for-value
(FFV) – sometimes termed “accountable care.”

Conceptual App Suite Matrix

Monetization
Target Market #1: The initial addressable market is adult smartphone user in the US.
50 over 50: In the US, 50 million people >50 yrs. old uses smartphones.
70 million people in the U.S. are using wearable tracking devices to monitor their physical activity, sleep patterns, calorie
consumption, and a whole lot more.
Overall healthcare market 2014 was $ 2.8 trillion (2014) [1] in US, and $100 billion (2014) in India, with a CAGR of 22%
In US, 1 out of 6 doctor visits were virtual in 2014, with the addressable market in the range of $50 to $60 billion [3]
There are 100’s of mobile apps that aggregate haptics
There is trillion-dollar spending in healthcare
Target Market #2: Millennials/GenY (need to add supporting data)

Financials

Incubation

Optimization

Monetization

Under Development
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